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For a full list of our Holiday product line that includes beautiful strands of garland, a 
variety of decorative pieces and bulk goods (such as cones), call us today at 1-800-635-5266 

or visit www.mellano.com for these, and other fine, fresh, featured flowers and foliage.

LARGE SWAGHOLLY BUNCHES

CLASSIC WREATH — 12" CENTER CANDLE RING — 6” CENTER

CONTACT INFO:
LOS ANGELES  
888-635-5266 
mellano.com

WE’RE GOING BACK TO OUR HUMBLE BEGINNINGS... FINE EVERGREENS! JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
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From left, Jim Mellano, Bob Mellano and Jin Lee in the
Mellano facility at the Original Los Angeles Flower Market.

MELLANO & COMPANy
 Mellano & CoMpany’s 90-year legacy of vision, innovation 
and quality began with a simple “aha” moment for their founder and 
patriarch Giovanni Mellano, an Italian immigrant to Central California. 
 a laborer harvesting evergreens in the santa Cruz Mountains, Gio-
vanni, who also loaded the greens onto railcars and sent them south to 
los angeles, realized he might just ride that train to los angeles himself 
and see where his greens ended up. Where they landed was the american 
Florists’ exchange, the original los angeles Flower Market. so Gio-
vanni landed there, too.
 In 1925, Giovanni opened a counter in the building on the south 
side of the Flower Market at 766 Wall street. He sold the evergreens and 
before long, cut flowers he and his family grew on six acres just a stone’s 
throw from the Market, in artesia. 

––– The Family. 
 The children of Giovanni and Maria, daughter RoseMarie and sons 
Michael and Johnny, would grow up working in their flower fields and 
riding with Dad in the truck to deliver and sell floral products at the 
Market. In the early 1960s and 1970s, after military service and college, 
Johnny and Michael went to work in the business. In addition to manag-
ing the Mellano & Company wholesale location on Wall street, Johnny 
became manager of the entire los angeles Flower Market. Michael & 
Battista (RoseMarie’s husband) found their calling at the 300-acre flower 
farm at san luis Rey in north san Diego County, which the company 
now operated.
 as the company grew, yet another generation took the reins. Today, 
Johnny’s son Bob manages the los angeles operation, while his brother 
Jim serves as CFo; and brother Michael anthony Mellano manages the 
san luis Rey farm. Michael’s son, Mike Mellano, Jr. serves as company 
president; while RoseMarie and Battie’s daughter Michelle Castellano 
Keeler, has served as legal Counsel & Governmenta relations out of the 

san luis Rey farm office. other family members have played various 
roles in the company’s growth.

––– Innovation is Key. 
 Giovanni’s one-counter operation evolved into a multi-location 
operation many times its original size. at the Wall street address where 
Giovanni began, Mellano & Company customers can now select the 
freshest products in a 3,000 square foot walk-in cooler. There’s also a 
3,000sf packing cooler and a 5,000sf main distribution cooler that services 
the company’s wholesale facilities in Carlsbad, santa ana, las Vegas and 
phoenix. Deliveries are made nightly to those locations, for an almost 24-
hour-a-day operation. 
 perhaps the most significant recent innovation is the launching of 
Mellano & Company’s “buy direct” website at http://www.mellano.
com/farm-direct. at Farm-Direct, customers can order from any of 
the farms (in California, peru, ecuador, Holland) which supply Mellano 
& Company’s wholesale operation. Just-In-Time inventories and fulfill-
ment rates are monitored and customers can track the status of their or-
ders. Inventory is fully computerized and online.
 a full-time employee in ecuador is available to assist customers 
when they order directly through Farm-Direct. Mario always has his fin-
ger on the pulse of inventory, shipping and delivery, using the company’s 
web-based system and his on-site knowledge of the farm operation. a 
crucial personal inspection occurs before products leave the farm, a step 
that pays off nicely with highest quality Valentine’s Day roses. 

––– Quality is the Result.
 The floral industry’s heavy emphasis on “cold chain” management 
has greatly contributed to long-lasting beauty and quality of cut flow-
ers across the country, but Mellano & Company’s quality is at the very 
top, worldwide. It doesn’t matter if you’re ordering roses (Mellano & 4

MELLANO & COMPANy 
90 Years of Fresh Cut Flowers  By Peggi Ridgway



Shopping at Mellano & Company in the Flower Market.

Working the Mellano flower fields in north San Diego County
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Company is extremely selective about this “king” of the catalog, roses), 
cymbidia, dendrobium, peonies (now available almost year-‘round), 
myrtle, agonis, a white solidago called estelle (Mellano & Company has 
the exclusive right in California for this product), seasonals like tulips, 
poinsettias, ranunculus and alstroemeria (Mellano & Company is the top 
provider of this gorgeous bloom that competes with roses in popularity) 
or any of a host of other blooms and fillers in the company’s wide range 
of products. Cold chain measures are practiced religiously and customers 
notice the long-lasting results.
 In addition to its 97-percent-plus on-time fulfillment rate, Bob 
Mellano, the founder’s grandson, says Mellano & Company is “cold-
chain compliant. proper temperature controls in the cut flower and 
greens departments,” along with strict cold-chain management from the 
farm through packing and transportation, mean customers get the very 
highest quality and longest-possible life for their products. In many cases, 

packing and shipping occur on the same day as harvesting. a florist can
literally receive certain flowers the day after they are picked.

––– Agri-tourism Delivers Visibility.
 at Carlsbad’s palomar airport exit from I-5, within sight and cool 
evening breezes of the ocean, 100 acres of Flower Fields entertain thou-
sands of visitors every spring, treating them to a visual smorgasbord 
of ranunculus. This seasonal flower field (open mid-March through 
mid-May) is grown and managed by Mellano & Company.  Michael 
a. Mellano says you’ll also see blueberries, hops, olives, coffee, wine 
grapes, and, of course, cut flowers; not to mention booths manned by 
craftspeople and artists, outdoor music concerts and tractor rides through 
the flowers for everyone.
 Mellano & Company also participated recently in a Field to Vase 
Dinner and Tour in which several dozen people enjoyed a relaxing dinner 
and program at tables set up in the field, among the growing ranunculus.

 For many years, colorful and beautiful Rose parade floats have got-
ten their fresh flowers and fillers from Mellano & Company. and now 
there’s an emphasis to recognize floats that are decorated with a mini-
mum of 85 percent California-grown floral products. 
 “We believe the Governor’s Trophy should be awarded to the 
float winner certified by the California secretary of agriculture as being 
decorated with California Grown products,” says Michael a. Mellano. 
It’s a nod to the ever-growing, popular movement to “buy local” and 
the state’s emphasis on “California grown.”

––– A Scarce Resouce: Water
 of the long, hard drought that has affected nearly every resident 
and business in California, farm manager Michael a. Mellano, who 
needs a lot of water to grow floral products, says, “We buy water from 
local water companies, and it’s expensive. This is a cost-driven situation. 
We tailor our crop schedules in consideration of available water.”
 Mike notes that the Carlsbad desalination plant is now under con-
struction. Touted by local experts as the nation’s largest, most technologi-
cally advanced and energy-efficient seawater desalination plant,” the $1 
billion project may supply about seven percent of the water available from 
the san Diego County Water authority. “But it will be expensive.”
 “California is much better off than inland states which do not have 
an ocean like we do,” says Mike, who also points to the fact that the 
output of agriculture products per gallon of water has improved tremen-
dously… Water is very expensive in san Diego – it’s like gold. so not 
much water is wasted or runs off our property given the high prices.”*

* From UC Food Observer interview with Michael Mellano, 07/07/2015.

     

Mellano & Company was one of the first
flower farm operations in California to:

•  Develop and implement a comprehensive cold 
chain management program, assuring the fresh-
ness of flowers from field to consumer

•  Integrate pest management and scouting for 
pests

•  Install irrigation systems to minimize water flow 
and runoff

•  Install a pre-cooling system so flowers can be 
shipped at their optimal freshness

•  Use smaller boxes for packaging flowers, 
resulting in more quality control and 
improved handling.

Other innovations that further
efficiency and quality include:

•   Incorporating an electronic labor tracking system 
to easily calculate productivity and track alloca-
tion of labor and supplies in specific areas

•  Inventory control from farms, whether their own 
or a partner farm in Ecuador, Peru or Holland, 
tracking products all the way to the florists

•  The buy direct program (http://www.mellano.
com/farm-direct/) allowing florists to order 
directly from the farms and track their orders. 

Mellano & Company
Leads in Innovation
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Shimi Shibata Honored
   Yoshimi Shibata, leading California flower grower 
and floral industry leader for much of the twentieth cen-
tury, was honored at CalFlowers’ “evening of Win and 

Flowers” during its 
recent sun ‘n Fun 
event. shibata has al-
ways given of his time 
liberally to causes, 
serving as an officer 
or board member 
in saF, Roses Inc., 
California state Floral 
association, ameri-
can Floral endow-
ment, The national 
Japanese american 

History society and many others. He has an intelligence, 
skill and a “never give up” attitude and the industry hon-
ored him with the Distinguished service award.

They Made News at AIFD Symposium
 a number of Californians made first-class impressions dur-
ing “Journey,” the american Institute of Floral Designers 

2015 symposium in Denver this past summer.  of the 
69 floral design professionals inducted as aIFD accredited 
Members, California was represented by Ivana K. Royse 
AIFD CFD of Cerritos, Nita Robertson AIFD CFD 
of santa Cruz and Therese Dryer Torres AIFD CFD 
of anaheim. 
 In the aIFD student Design Competition, So-Yeon 
Kim of City College in san Francisco won the people’s 
Choice award while her college took the overall school 
award. so-yeon Kim came into a three-way tie in the 
Body Flowers category, with two students from Illinois, 
and took second place in the Bridal Bouquet category. 
also in Bridal Bouquet, third place went to Kyung Yun 
Kim of City College in san Francisco.
 Joyce Mason-Monheim AIFD CFD PFCI was 
named president of aIFD while Anthony Vigliotta 
AIFD CFD of anthos Design in los angeles was installed 
as president-elect. Tom Simmons AIFD CFD of Three 
Bunch palms productions in palm springs will continue 
as treasurer and will be the symposium program Coor-
dinator for the 2016 “Inspiration” symposium in orange 
County. Lori Novak AIFD CFD of archibald Florist in 
Rancho Cucamonga will be the symposium Coordinator. 
Directors-at-large include Californian Katie McCormick 
Kharrat AIFD CFD of yorba linda. Regional Chap-
ter Representative for the southwest Chapter is Michael 
Quesada AIFD CFD of Kaleidoscope Flowers in santa 
Barbara. Wil Gonzalez AIFD CFD of Rainforest Fan-
tasy Flower shop in Ukiah is representative for the north 
West Chapter.
 Winning their bids to become Certified Floral Designer 
(CFD) as part of aIFD’s professional Floral Design evalu-
ation program were Californians: Victor Castillo CFD, 
san Carlos; Reg Merritt CFD of Modesto; Tonya 
Mitchell CFD of Fair oaks; Joy Somersett CFD of 
portola Valley; Jan Wilder CFD of Flower Fusion in or-
ange; Karyn Wloczewski CFD of Blooming Grace in 
Vista; and Janet Zing CFD of san Diego.
 Taking first place in the aIFD wedding bouquet com-
petition was Manny Cuate, followed by the second place 
win of Phan Lai, both of avante Gardens in anaheim.

SAF Elects Leaders
 Californians beginning terms as newly-elected leaders 
with the society of american Florists include: Growers 
Council - Robert Kitayama of Kitayama Brothers Inc., 
Jamie Kitz of sakata seed and Diana Roy of Resendiz 
Brothers protea Growers llC. Continuing are Ben 
Dobbe of Holland america Flowers in arroyo Grande, 
Janet Louie of Green Valley Floral in salinas and Michael 
Mooney of Dramm & echter in encinitas.



F

 With increased focus toWard more 
amenities for party guests such as photo booths 
and candy stations, many wedding couples and 
hosts of holiday parties are seeking new ideas on 
how to offer unique party favors for their guests.
 florists may want to consider offering floral 
and plant-themed party favors for their clients that 
double as place card holders for table settings. 
each idea that follows can include a guest’s name 
and table assignment so it doubles as a place card. 
 for formal weddings or holiday parties, design 
mini floral pieces or bud vases for each place set-
ting. flowers can be in the same theme as the main 
centerpiece and each guest keeps a mini center-
piece to take home. 
 for a party with many out-of-town guests, 
wearable flower favors are a great idea and can 
vary from traditional leis to flower jewelry. for a 

lower-themed Place card
  holders double as Guest favors

By Kit Wertz
tropical party or wedding, fresh floral leis could adorn the back of each guest’s chair 
as additional festive decoration and then guests can wear them during the event. 
 other wearable options include decorative corsage bracelets adorned with 
flowers that double as napkin ring holders. additionally, floral hair wreaths can be 
pre-made and waiting at the table setting to be worn during the party.
 tillandsias (air plants) and succulent plants offer a multitude of opportunities for 
party favor and place card treatments for all types of themes. 
 When planning for fall and holiday parties, offer gilded mini pumpkins, gourds, 
nuts and leaves or mini potted evergreen trees as optional place card holders for 
festive tables.
 Work closely with your favorite custom stationer and your clients to come up 
with place card party favor ideas that are easy for guests to transport after the party 
or to enjoy during the event. 

Kit Wertz is a professional 
floral designer, photojournal-
ist, marketing expert, graphic 
designer, certified Project Man-
agement Professional, Flower 
District tour guide and televi-
sion personality. She co-owns 
Flower Duet, Torrance, CA, with 
her sister, Casey Schwartz.

For more formal and traditional events, make mini 
votive floral designs using complementary flowers 
and fancy votive holders. Everyone gets his or her 
own mini centerpiece to take home. This is a great 
way to increase flower sales for an event.

This mini hanging tea light holder was transformed 
into a place card favor “Mini Aerium” filled will differ-
ent types of tillandsias (air plants) and reindeer moss 
and topped with a ribbon and the guest’s name. Use 
red-dyed reindeer moss for holiday color accents. 

For a wedding overlooking the ocean, Flower Duet 
created mini succulent planters out of seashells as 
wedding guest favors.

Use Tillansdia Tacky Glue to attach air plants to driftwood or grape wood for a rustic 
addition to a table’s centerpiece decoration. Guests find their place and take home an 
easy-to-care-for party favor.
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CSFA’s “Calif Flora” Calls
   California state Floral association’s annual convention, 
Calif Flora 2015, slated for october 10-11 at The Califor-
nia expo Center in sacramento, will feature a timely “Field 
to Vase – California Grown” theme. exciting trends and 
techniques are on tap with renowned commentators:

•  Bob Bigham AIFD CCF, european Hand-
Tied Bouquets

•  Darlene Montgomery CCF, Boho-Chic 
Meets Floral Design

•  Steven Brown AIFD CCF CFD, new pro-
ducts for sympathy Design

•  Rene van Rems AIFD CCF PFCI and 
Rachelle Nyswonger AIFD CCF – California 
Wildflower Wedding

•  Tony Alvarez AIFD CCF EMC – Gifts from 
the sea Workshop

•  Randy Wooten AIFD PFCI GMF FTD 
education Consultant – passion for sympathy

•  Dean Hollis, Superflor, Floralife and Oasis 
– Care and Handling

 Best of all? The annual Top Ten Design Competition 
and the student Design Competition. For all the exciting 
details, call or email ann Quinn: 916 448-5266 or ann@

agamsi.com or download the complete program and regis-
tration at http://www.calstatefloral.com/events.html.

Get Certified – It’s Time
 Retail florists and their employees, freelance signers, flo-
ristry students and party and event designers can learn the 
steps to becoming a California Certified Florist (CCF) at 
CsFa’s “Calif Flora” october 10-11 and also at Califor-
niacertifiedflorist.org. The next CCF exam will be held 
october 10 during the CsFa convention.

Holiday Floral Shows Beckon
 you’ll find lots of holiday design ideas under the magical 
gift-giving tree when you visit local floral design events, 
including:  aIFD southwest Region presents “Home 
for the Holidays” floral competition and design expo on 
sunday, october 4 at Classic party Rentals / Chameleon 
Chairs, 901 north Hillcrest Boulevard, Inglewood. Tom 
simmons aIFD CFD will commentate this all-star show 
that also includes Rich salvaggio aIFD CFD of Teleflora, 
Kenneth snauwaert aIFD CFD an others. Competition 
entry is free. event attendance is $55 with lunch. Contact 
sam Vanwert aIFD CFD: svanwert179@cs.com. 

Local Field to Vase Dinner Planned 
 Field to Vase Dinners organized by California Cut 

Two Flower District Locations:
754 Wall Street, #29A

Open 6 a.m. – Noon • 213 623-5454

720 S. San Pedro St.
Open 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. • 818 434-1512

Email: vasesbyrobert@yahoo.com
Web: www.VasesbyRobert.com

Vases by Robert
Vases All Shapes,
Colors, Textures 

and Sizes!
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Recent Field-to-Vase dinner at
California Parajosa Floral, Watsonville.

Rose Parade flowers 
 in receiving area

POTPOURRI

Flower Commission in support of the Certified american 
Grown campaign, features local american Grown flow-
ers.  First held in California in Monterey at the Kitayama 
Brothers they were so popular that growers in other states 
became involved. (The latest one featured a Certified 
american Grown farm in Brooklyn, ny.) on october 
10, 2015, the Field to Vase Dinner Tour will arrive at 

Kendall Farms’ unforgettable setting nestled at the foot of 
lush, terraced hills in Fallbrook, san Diego County. Visi-
tors will dine among 500 acres of fresh, beautiful flowers 
and greens, grown with sustainability, the environment 
and efficiency in mind. Kendall Farms is the largest farmer 
of waxflower and eucalyptus in north america. It relies 
on its own well water and reservoir system, recycles wa-
ter and practices composting. For more details, contact 
Kathleen Williford at 916.441.1701 or kathleen@ameri-
cangrownflowers.org .

Endowment Launches
Young Professionals Council

 The american Floral endowment has established the 
young professionals Council, a group of vibrant 21- to 35-
year-old students and professionals in the floral industry. ypC 
members will use their skills and strengths to reach other 
young professionals interested in becoming industry leaders. 
They will also provide feedback on aFe programs and 
participate in aFe leadership and learning opportunities.

Rose 
Tournament 

Theme Popular
  Mike Matthies-
sen, president of the 
Tournament of Ros-
es, announced the 
theme for the Janu-
ary 1, 2016 event 
will be “Find your 
adventure.” local 

florists, designers and suppliers, as well as flower farms far 
and near, are already preparing for this 127th Rose parade, 

sponsored by Honda. The theme is a nod to “Find your 
park,” a two-year, public engagement campaign in which 
the national park service and national park Foundation 
aim to increase awareness and excitement about the na-
tional park service’s Centennial celebration, which begins 
august 25, 2016, and its 405 national parks.

CCFC Collaborates with Cal Poly 
 The California Cut Flower Commission signed an 
official memorandum of understanding with Cal poly san 
luis obispo and Cal poly pomona that memorializes the 
long-standing commitment among California farms, the 
universities and the schools’ Rose parade float program. 
The MoU establishes a timeline of collaboration 
throughout the year and a commitment that will improve 
communication and planning for effort that results in 
California Grown Certification for the universities’ floats 
each year on December 31.

Enjoy a Video of AIFD Symposium 
 The magic of the 2015 national symposium “Journey”, 
held in Denver, Colorado June 30-July 4, is available for 
your learning and enjoyment on DVD. The full set costs 
$100; a single video $15. Check out aIFD.org/upcoming-
events/2015-symposium-journey-recap/

Continued on page 10

SeLL YouR Shop FaSTeR & FoR The higheST pRice!

Buy or Sell With confidence
Sean edelstein  949.551.2060

Sean@BLBrokers.com 
Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino & Los Angeles Counties

            Flower Shop Broker
DRE#01926680

SeLLing FLoWeR ShopS Since 1997

 High Visibility Burbank
• Floral/event, 5-star reviews
• 1500+SF, ample parking
• Room-size walk-in cooler

 North San Diego County 
• Shopping center location
• Florist, events & merchandise
•  Military, corporate and 

resort clients

 Owners will train and remain if needed.
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Fun ‘n Sun Sees Record Numbers
   The biennial gathering of CalFlowers growers, ship-
pers and business partners, retailers and designers, created 
a new record of more than 500 attendees and guests for 
the grower tours, educational sessions and expo at Fun 
‘n sun in Monterey. The biennial event included 35 
exhibitors. Rob shibata accepted the 2015 CalFlowers 
Distinguished service award on behalf of his father, Mt. 
eden patriarch yoshimi shibata. Charter buses took al-
most 300 attendees to tours of CallaCo, California paja-
rosa, CamFlor and Green Valley Floral and to a beach-
themed lunch in the Kitayama Brothers greenhouse. a 
Fun ‘n sun Flower power Celebrity Floral Design event 
organized by uBloom’s J schwanke, aIFD, took place 
during lunch, with winners determined by audience ap-
plause. a delicious dinner was enjoyed among the sharks 
at Monterey aquarium. Friday saw the opening of a col-
orful flower fair and exciting demonstrations and educa-
tional sessions. The event ended saturday morning with 
a Family Business seminar facilitated by Kurt Glassman of 
leadershipone.

Mayesh Hits 1 Million YouTube Views
 perhaps the first in the wholesale floral industry to do 
so, Mayesh Wholesale Florist celebrated one million you-
Tube video views recently. It attributes its online video 
success to Mayesh Design stars Mandy Majerik aIFD, Jodi 

Duncan aIFD and Beth o’Reilly aIFD TMF, along with 
the Floral perspective video series designers Tony Med-
lock aIFD and patience pickner aIFD pFCI and Mayesh 
employees. one video alone, featuring Mandy’s large 
party entrance floral designs in January 2012, has enjoyed 
137,000 views.

Endowment Launches New Website 
 The american Floral endowment has launched an 
updated and more efficient website for the Floral Marketing 
Research Fund at FMRF.org. Mobile-friendly, the new site 
features improved navigation to free reports, including the 
Funeral Directors and Flowers Report, the social Media 
Guide for Floral Retailers and Wholesalers, the Consumer 
preferences study for Flowers as Gifts, and more.

“.Florist” Domain Name Now Available
 There are some interesting possibilities for a florist 
website with a domain of “.florist” (not “.com”). If you 
already have a .com, register the identical name with 
.florist, then set it up to redirect to your .com web name. 
It’s up to you which one to promote. you might want to 
wait for the “.flowers” general top level domain, which is 
on the way.

Farmers Can’t Rely on Promise of El Nino
 state Climatologist Michael anderson says Californians 
cannot count on the promise of wetter conditions to reverse 
or end the state’s extreme drought. Historical weather data 
indicate a 50/50 chance of more rain, but shifting climate 
patterns make even that expectation unpredictable. on a 
brighter side, flower farmers and others were encouraged 
to learn recently that California is one of nine states to 
receive grants as part of a $5.2 million proactive drought 
resiliency project.

SAF Members Receive Marketing Kits
   “Big, bold and beautiful” is how one person describes 
the two full color floral posters distributed recently to 
members of the society of american Florists. The posters 
came along with tips for creating coordinated campaigns 
with matching materials saF makes available to members. 
see saFnow.org for details.

Pinnacle of a Floral Designer’s Career Awaits 
 surely one of the highest stress floral jobs, the position 
of official White House Florist is, since last we heard, still 
open, but the search has been narrowed to 25 applicants. 
Former White House chief florist laura Dowling left 
under hush-hush conditions. Journalists, such as Johanna 
silver (sunset magazine), who have covered the growing 
“locally grown” movement, wonder if the new White 
House florist will help reduce the carbon footprint and go 
for the freshness of locally grown flowers.

POTPOURRI
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 Two things exact a major toll on retail florists in 
today’s economic environment. First is the almost 
automatic inclusion by newspapers and funeral 
home staff of “in lieu of flowers” in published obitu-
aries. Florists have dealt with frustration over this for 
nearly 100 years, and it’s still with us. 
 Second is the trend by many newspapers to 
charge hefty publication fees, which can be prohib-
itively expensive for many families, for obituaries and 
death notices. As a result of the fees, many grieving 
families now choose to publish their tributes only on 
memorial websites. Run by the funeral services and 
some major third party providers, the online tribute 
can be lengthy, include photos, life stories, a family 
tree and historical documents and visitors can enter 
personal condolences to the family.  
 Some funeral home websites also offer gift bas-

kets, memorial gifts, books and links to flower order-
ing pages and websites. Forest Lawn and others 
here in the Los Angeles area operate retail flower 
shops at their facilities. 
 Although, due to cost, newspapers may pub-
lish fewer obituaries and life stories, families and 
friends directed to the funeral service website are 
usually made aware of the availability of floral trib-
utes. The challenge is for florists to gain visibility. 
As Peter Moran, CEO of the Society of American 
Florists, says: “It is also incumbent on all of us to 
spread the word to our own friends, families and, 
when appropriate, customers, about the impor-
tance of floral tributes and the use of alternative 
flower-friendly phrases.” Moran emphasizes the 
need for florists to “nurture those important rela-
tionships with funeral directors.”

Remembering Floral Sympathy Expressions

The Reason for Flowers
by Stephen Buchmann 

Pollination ecologist and author Stephen 
Buchmann has gifted the world with fas-
cinating lore, history and more in The 
Reason for Flowers: Their History, Cul-
ture, and Biology, and How They Change 
Our Lives. Cover to cover, Bachmann 
weaves a lively tapestry of how flowers 
come to be, the paths they take to our 

homes and offices, trade aspects, their 
intriguing interactions with animals and 
insects (pollinators) as garden flowers. 
The sheer beauty of flowers in our spac-
es is not lost in this absorbing tale from 
world-renowned Stephen Buchmann. 
Available from your favorite bookstore 
and online for about $26.B
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CALENDAR

OCTOBER

1    “Hand-tied Bouquets” 
class, Phil Rulloda School of 
Floral Design, 843 S. State Col-
lege Blvd., Anaheim. Details/
prices: (714) 776-7445, 800 981-
7445 or Philrulloda.com. 

2    “Novelty” floral design 
class, Phil Rulloda School of 
Floral Design, 843 S. State Col-
lege Blvd., Anaheim. Details/
prices: (714) 776-7445, 800 981-
7445 or Philrulloda.com. 

3    “Holiday Tablescape” 
floral design class with Flower 
Duet, at Huntington Library, 
1151 Oxford Rd, San Marino, CA 
91108. Call (626) 405-2100 or 
FlowerDuet 310 792-4968.

3, 10, 17, 24, 31   “The 

Wall” Farmers Market, Origi-
nal Los Angeles Flower Market, 
on Wall Street from Seventh to 
Eighth streets; 9 am to 2 pm 
Saturdays.

4    “Home for the Holidays” 
featuring Social Media in 
Bloom with Liese Gardner, 
Event Planning with Wayne 
Gurnick AIFD CFD, trade show, 
design competition and 
Holiday Table Extravaganza 
with Rich Salvaggio AIFD CFD, 
Kenneth Snauwaert AIFD CFD 
and Sam Van Wert AIFD CFD. 
Sponsored by AIFD Southwest 
Region. Contact Sam Van Wert 
for prices and details: 310 430-
4995 or svanwert179@cs.com. 

4 – 7    “Smart Everyday 
Design,” with John Hosek AIFD 
PFCI at Teleflora Education 

Center, Oklahoma City. Call 
800 456-7890, x.6234.

5 – 6    “Advanced Wedding 
Design” class, Phil Rulloda 
School of Floral Design, 843
S. State College Blvd.,
Anaheim. Details/prices:
(714) 776-7445, 800 981-7445
or Philrulloda.com. 

7 – 9    “Special Events 
Design” class, Phil Rulloda 
School of Floral Design, 843
S. State College Blvd.,
Anaheim. Details/prices:
(714) 776-7445, 800 981-7445
or Philrulloda.com. 

8     Plant Sale, Mt. San 
Antonio College horticulture 
program students at Descanso 
Gardens, 1418 Descanso Drive, 
La Canada Flintridge 91011. 
Free admission.

10    Field-to-Vase Dinner 
Tour, Kendall Farms, Fallbrook. 
Call 831 274-4008 or email: kwil-
liford@ccfc.org.

10 – 11    “Calif Flora 2015” 
and Top Ten Design Compe-
tition, California State Floral 
Association, California Exposi-
tion and State Fair complex, 
Sacramento. Program and 
registration at http://www.
calstatefloral.com/events.html 
or call 916 448-5266.

12    Columbus Day

16    Boss’s Day

17    Sweetest Day

 “Rich Fall Hues & Pods” 
design with Flower Duet,
Torrance. Call 310 792-4968 or 
email info@flowerduet.com. 

21 – 23     Floral Distribution 
Conference, Wholesale Florist 
& Florist Supplier Association, 
Miami, FL. See WFFSA.org. 

23 – 25    “Fresh Summit,” 
by Produce Marketing Associa-
tion, Atlanta, GA. See Fresh-
summit.com.

26 – Nov. 6   “Floral 
Designer” class, Phil Rulloda 
School of Floral Design, 843
S. State College Blvd.,
Anaheim. Details/prices:
(714) 776-7445, 800 981-7445
or Philrulloda.com. 

28    “Wedding Series –  
Bouquets” design with
Flower Duet, Torrance. Call
310 792-4968 or email info@
flowerduet.com. 

28 – 30    ProFlora 2015, Bo-
gota, Colombia. See Proflora.
org.co

31    Halloween

NOVEMBER

1    Daylight Saving Time 
ends at 2 a.m.

1 – 2    All Saints and All 
Souls Days

4 – 6    FloraHolland Trade 
Fair Aalsmeer, Holland. Flora-
holland.com/en/tradefair.

7 – 8     “Japanese Garden 
Festival,” featuring Ikebana 
Display, Japanese Garden 
Tour, Camellia Lounge, Taiko 
Drummers at Descanso Gar-
dens, 1418 Descanso Drive, La 
Canada Flintridge 91011. Events 
are free with admission to the 
Gardens. Call 818 949-4200 or 
see Descansogardens.org. 

7, 14, 21, 28    “The Wall” 
Farmers Market, Original Los 
Angeles Flower Market, on 
Wall Street from Seventh to 
Eighth streets; 9 am to 2 pm 
Saturdays.

11    Veterans Day

Check our website OriginalLAflowermarket.com
for Flower Market shopping hours, parking info and more.

Our calendar listings help you tie your business promotions to special events and observances.
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CALENDAR

Get into the Holiday Spirit: 
Shop the Original Los

Angeles Flower Market!

9 – 11     “Advanced Floral 
Designer” class, Phil Rulloda 
School of Floral Design, 843
S. State College Blvd.,
Anaheim. Details/prices:
(714) 776-7445, 800 981-7445
or Philrulloda.com.  

14    “Fall Flowers” design 
class with Flower Duet at 
Huntington Library, 1151 Oxford 
Rd, San Marino, CA 91108. Call 
(626) 405-2100 or FlowerDuet 
310 792-4968.

18    “Wedding Series – Cen-
terpieces,” design with Flower 
Duet, Torrance. Call 310 792-
4968 or email info@flowerduet.
com. 

21    “Thanksgiving Themes” 
design with Flower Duet, Tor-
rance. Call 310 792-4968 or 
email info@flowerduet.com. 

24    “Thanksgiving Center-
piece” design with Flower 
Duet at South Coast Botanic 
Garden, 26300 Crenshaw Blvd, 
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 
90274. Call Flower Duet 310 
792-4968.

26    Thanksgiving

27    Black Friday, holiday 
shopping day

28    Small  Business Saturday

DECEMBER

1    Giving Tuesday, sharing 
our blessings.

5    “Wreath Making,” using 
natural materials, Descanso 
Gardens, 1418 Descanso Drive, 
La Canada Flintridge 91011. 
$40 includes materials. Register 
early:  818 949-4200 or Descan-
sogardens.org.

5, 12, 19, 26    “The Wall” 

Farmers Market, Original Los 
Angeles Flower Market, on Wall 
Street from Seventh to Eighth 
streets; 9 am to 2 pm Satur-
days.

6 – 14    Hanukkah

7     Pearl Harbor Remem- 
brance Day

12    Poinsettia Day
 Guadalupe Day

 “Evergreens and Fresh 
Flower Holiday Designs” with 
Flower Duet, Torrance. Call 310 
792-4968 or email info@flower-
duet.com. 

 “Holiday Workshop,” 
Phil Rulloda School of Floral 
Design, 843 S. State College 
Blvd., Anaheim. Details/prices: 
(714) 776-7445, 800 981-7445 or 
Philrulloda.com. 

16    “Wedding Series – Per-
sonal Flowers” design with 

Flower Duet, Torrance. Call 310 
792-4968 or email info@flower-
duet.com. 

19    “Christmas and New 
Year’s Party” design class 
with Flower Duet at Huntington 
Library, 1151 Oxford Rd, San 
Marino, CA 91108. Call (626) 
405-2100 or FlowerDuet 310 
792-4968.

22    Winter begins

24    Christmas Eve

25    Christmas Day

26    Kwanzaa (to January 1)

31    New Year’s Eve

SAVE THE DATE

July 3 – 7
AIFD 2016 Symposium

“Inspiration”,
Orange County, CA

GM
FLORAL CO

Located in the Southern California Flower Market
Enter 740 Maple Avenue, 2nd Floor or 755 Wall St., 2nd Floor

Los Angeles, CA 90014 • Phone: 213 489-7055 • Fax: 213 489-7706

Look For Us On The Second Floor!
Convenient, secure parking inside the 2nd floor of the SCFM at 742 Maple Avenue

Wedding and 
Event Planners 
love our large, 

spectacular
collection of 

pedestals, wraps, 
drapes and

runners, vases 
and containers 

and more.
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The wedding of Samantha Carisch and Taylor Sin-
clair of Redondo Beach on June 4 at the Chateau st. 
Jean Winery in Kenwood, was featured as The Knot’s 
2014 Dream Wedding and live-streamed to hundreds of 
thousands of online viewers. For the second year, Certi-
fied american Grown Flowers partnered with The Knot 
to provide all-american blooms, flowering bulbs, stems, 
branches and foliage for the wedding’s floral fashions. 
Christina Stembel and her Farmgirl Flowers design team 
created the botanicals. Kathleen Williford, event coor-
dinator for Certified american Grown and the California 
Cut Flower Commission, procured donated floral prod-
ucts from flower farms across the United states.

Visitors to the World Flora Expo held in Los Angeles in 
Spring 2015 enjoyed touring the Original Los Angeles 
Flower Market.

Flowers at the Fair: Visitors to the California state 
Fair’s “The Farm” at Cal expo in July enjoyed California-
grown blooms for seventeen days. especially popular was 
Flower Day on July 19, when three floral design competi-
tions were held featuring a Top Ten Qualifying event, a 
Farm-to-Fork edible Flowers Cooking competition and a 
student Design Qualifying competition. Hayley Avery 
of liberty Ranch High school was the student winner; 
Brandon Bowman from Morningside Florist won the 
Top Ten competition. California grown flowers were also 
on display in the hydroponic greenhouse, featuring a hy-
droponic system donated by Ed Van Wingerdan of ev-
erBloom Flowers, Inc. The daisy-filled greenhouse dem-
onstrated how flowers are grown and was a popular photo 
setting for couples and families. The California state Floral 
association gifted a bouquet a day to visitors at the Cali-
fornia Grown Floral shop, and one bouquet every hour 
on Flower Day. 

Mike A. Mellano, chair of California Cut Flower Com-
mission, stepped to the mound at Raley’s Field in sacramen-
to and tossed a perfect ceremonial first pitch to kick off the 
first River Cats game and California Grown Flower night. 
Hundreds signed up for the Big Bouquet give-a-way.

We continue to meet up 
with wholesalers and florists 
across the country who do 
business with our original 
los angeles Flower Market 
wholesalers and California 
growers. Here’s Bloomin’ 
news editor Peggi Ridg-
way with Carlos Ramos 
of Valley Floral Company 
in Wichita, Ks.

Congratulations to Debra Lee Baldwin, whose three 
books about growing succulents have more than 100,000 
copies in print and are among Timber press’s bestselling 
titles of all time.

Phil Rulloda AAF AIFD PFCI just completed a round 
of advanced floral design workshops right here in ana-
heim, although we see him traveling around to other states 
sharing his wealth of expertise.

The “Gala in the Garden” fundraiser at san Diego Bo-
tanic Garden was a hit with volunteer floral designers, who 
helped beautify the event under the creative direction of 
Rene van Rems AIFD.

Mayesh Wholesale Flowers’ “lonely Bouquet Design 
Day” on June 26, two days before  International lonely 
Bouquet Day, attracted many to Mayesh locations across 
the nation. strangers on the street were happy recipients of 
the beautiful bouquets.

Get your autumn on as 
cooler weather and Fall 
colors deliver an Indian 
Summer peaceful feel.

The month of June will be California-grown Flo-
wer Month from now on, says the California state leg-
islature. The recently passed resolution aims to “honor the 
men and women of the California-grown flower industry 
for their dedication and productivity.”

Send us your news!
(see page 3)



cheer up with teleflora.

drop-shipping got you down?

(800) 421-2815
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CALIF FLORA
Cal Expo, 1600 Exposition Boulevard

Sacramento, CA 95815
www.calexpo.com

Saturday • October 10
• California Certified Florist Exam

• Hands-on Design Classes
• Student Design Competition

 Sunday • October 11
• “Top Ten” Floral Design Competition

• Afternoon Design Show
• Trade Show, New Varieties, Silent Auction, 

CCF Pinning, CSFA Annual Meeting

Enjoy the programs and camaraderie
 of floral industry colleagues.

Sponsored by
California State Floral Association

 Get More Details/Register:
Call CSFA: 916.448.5266

Email: ann@agamsi.com
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